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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATUI1DAY, MAKCH 5, 1904.
PROPORTION POLYGA- -

STODDARD IS

MISTS SMALL

FORCED OUT
.:

It Does Not Amount to One in Every

Hundred Inhabitants of the State
of Utah.

9

IS COREA A MOUSE
TRAP FO THE

JAP-AjMES- E

Ths Secretary of the Territory
Washington, March 5 Calling Pres
of Arizona Resigns to Take
ident Joseph Smith to the stand today
Effect on April

NAPOLEONS?

I.

NO. 13.

DEMOCRATIC
TY

COUN-

It Will Be Held the Day Before Easter.
Primaries on March 26.
Committee Meeting.

12,-00- 0

i

,7

f.

iu.I""'"""

Russian Naval Expert Predicts
That Not One Out of a Hundred
Yellow Invaders Will Get Out
Alive The Emperor of the Hermit
Kingdom However Remains De
cidedly Friendly to His Allies.

-

1

APPRECIATED
A

Vote of Thanks to the Bureau

The Democratic county central comof Immigration and Its
mittee met this afternoon at the offW
of Judge N. B. Laughlin for the purSecretary.
pose of fixing the time of holding the
for
the
primaries
county convention
that will select the delegates from this BULLETINS IN DEMAND
county to the territorial convention at
Silver City on April 13. Arthur Selig-mais chairman and Juan Delgado The Latest Publication on the County
secretary of the committee.
of Dona Ana Meets With General
The committee decided' to hold the
Approval.
primaries on March 26 and the county
convention on April 2. The following
are the members of the county com
That the Bureau of Immigration of
mittee:
the Territory is doing excellent work
Precinct No. 1, Benigno Romero,
in
immigration and capital
Precinct No. 2, Pedro Romero, intobringing
the Territory, is becoming more
Tesuque; Precinct No. 3, J. P. Victory, clearly established daily.
The corresSanta Fe; Precinct No. 3, Francisco
of the bureau is steadily inpondence
Delgado, Santa Fe; Precinct No. 4, N.
as are the quantity and qualB. Laughlin, Marcelino Garcia, Santa creasing
ity of its literature which is being disNo.
Precinct
Jesus
5,
Fe;
Velarde, tributed by the bureau and
through
Agua Fria; Precinct No. 6, J. D. L. A. other agencies. The
following letters
Carrillo, Cienega; Precinct No. 7, W. are
good evidence of the beneficial and
H. Coleman, Cerrillos; Precinct No. 8,
work going on under the austimely
Jose Antonio Anaya, Galisteo; Precinct
of
the bureau:
pices
No. 9, Desiderio Gomez, San Idefonso;
Chamber of Commerce, Las Cruces,
Precinct No. 10, J. A. Jackson, Dolores,
New Mexico, March 2, 1904.
Precinct No. 11, John D. Hart, Golden; Hon. Max.
Frost, Secretary, Bureau of
Precinct No. 12, Jesus Gonzales y R.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico:
Immigration,
No.
Binancio
Precinct
13,
Canoncito;
I have the honor to acSir
Dear
Valdez, Glorieta; Precinct No. 14,
knowledge the receipt of 250 copies of
Euloglo Martinez, Chimayo; Precinct the latest
pamphlet on the county of
No. 15, Miguel Herrera, Santa Cruz;
Dona
Ana,
just issued by the Bureau
Precinct No. 17, John L. Zimmerman, of
Immigration of the Territory, and
Pedro Sandoval, Santa Fe; Precinct
in acknowledging
the
No. 18, D. C. Allard, Juan Cisneros, take pleasure
of
the
bureau and of yourenterprise
Santa Fe; Precinct No. 19, Jose S. self in
in thus getting out
Gonzales, Madrid; Precinct No. 20, such a particular work
creditable
upon the reNo.
Precinct
Quinto Sandoval, Golden;
sources of this county.
21, Joseph Stewart, Moriarty.
This chamber had in contemplation
The attendance at the meeting this
the preparation and publication of a
afternoon was quite good.
general pamphlet exhibiting the resources and general condition of the
county, when you kindly notified me
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
as the secretary of this organization
of your intention to get out a pamph
let, at the sole expense of the bureau,
Articles of Incorporations.
The following articles of incorpora- covering the very ground we had in
tions have been filed in the office of view, and when you further offered to
the territorial secretary: The San permit this chamber to provide the
Juan Canal and Development Com- copy for the work, your offer was gladpany. The incorporators are Jay Tur-ley- , ly accepted.
It is my pleasure to inform you that
Santa Fe, Joseph C. Thurman,
Robert M. Johnson, Durango, Colorado, at meeting of the board of , directors
L. Bradford "rince, Santa Fe, and of this chamber held on yesterday
of the territorial board
Juan N. Jaquez of Blanco. The company is incorporated for 50 years for was laid before that body and met its
the purpose of constructing and main- hearty commendation and, on motion,
taining reservoirs, canals and ditches. a vote of thanks to you and the terriThe capital stock of the company is torial board for the favors thus shovtn
$1,000,000 divided into 40.000 shares of was ni.animous!y adopted, and I was
the par value of $25 each. The princi- directed to inform you of the action
pal place of business is Blanco, San of the board in the premises, which I
Juan County. The first board of direc- now take pleasure in doing.
tors consists of the incorporators.
Very truly yours!
EDWARD C. WADE.
The Hachita Mercantile Company.
The incorporators are
Secretary.
Joseph A.
Leahy, Carl F. Dunnegan and William
B. Walton all of Grant County. The New Mexico
College of Agriculture
company is incorporated for 25 years
and Mechanic Arts, and Agricultural
for the purpose of carrying on a genExperiment Station, Mesilla Park.
eral mercantile business. The capital
March 3 1904.
dividis
$12,000
stock of the company
Max. Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.:.
Hon.
ed into 120 shares of the par value of
My Dear Sir I wish to acknowledge
of
The
place
share.
$100 per
principal
receipt of the 500 copies of the
business is Hachita, Grant County. the
on Dona Ana published by
bulletins
The first board of directors consists
I have
of Immigration.
Bureau
your
of the Incorporators.
and wish to
looked over this

Attorney Worthington resumed the
cross examination for the defense. He
asked if statistics, showing the propor
SENATOR QUAY
tion of polygamists in the Mormon
Smith replied
population, existed.
RETURNS that when the Utah commission was
created in 1882 and undertook to ad
minister the laws of the territory
He Wilt lead the Republicans in the
polygamists were excluded from
"As the women vote in Utah,"
voting.
For
Statehood
in the
Fifrt
he said, "and as it requiredT:wo women
Senate.
to one man to form polygamy in a
state, probably the number of males
excluded did not exceed 4,000." At
Washington, March 5. The House
that time the population was about
considered in a committee
of the
220,000, including about 50,000 Gen
vhol the Indian appropriation bill.
tiles, Dubois said that he wanted ex
Senate.
cluded from this total those not in a
Washington, March 5 During the
ovl
ciii.ri wio oioic ui jjuijga- th
nf
Kill
(liscustuon
mvsalcl
tnat Smiths percentage
He
....
t
.
,
nrtav
Senatfi
.
,
.vivttuvc n no III au t' tu- St. Petersburg, March 5 The con- - cials who favor an alliance with Ja- da j tc :he common interests of the included babies and children and he
tinued
dearth of war news from the pan. The Japanese minister promptly
to
having Smith's statement
Laited States with Japan and England objected
does not occasion any surprise informed the Corean government that
front
before
the
go
unchallenged.
country
against Russia. Senator Hale said he
After a further statement of the here, as the Russians, are proceeding if it does not arrest the conspirators
did not vant that statement to go unof polygamists' families in deliberately with their plans, and ser- - Japanese officials would do so. As a
number
challenged; that the attitude of the
Smith
read from the Interview ious land operations are not expected result four leaders of the peddlars
Utah,
United States, asserted and declared
he gave a representative of the Asso for several weeks. However, minor have just been arrested,
lty our state, department, was one of
Russians Moving Northward.
ciated Press in 1902 as follows: In collisions in northern Corea may oc-absolute neutrality.
1890, at the time of President Wood- cur at any time. The report of Jtfajor j Seoul, March 5 The Russians who
Re-I
of
to
Arizona
Forced
Secretary
ruff's manifesto, there were 2,451 such General Pflug," that the stacks of a recently retired from Anju to Puk- sign.
to have moved
families.
In October, 1899, it was Japanese cruiser sunk near Chemulpo chenv are reported
T.
Washington, March 5 Isaac
been re- have been seen, confirms the theory northward from the latter place.
Stoddard, secretary of the Territory of found that this number had
duced to 1,543, it is now ascertained that the Japanese are following their A Rerted Battle Near Miao Islands.
Arizona, has resigned and his
traditional policy of concealing their
London, March 5 Little change in
tion tits been accepted, effective that it was still further reduced to 897 losses.A
the
far Eastern situation is reported
to
naval
Novostl
a
and
still
expert
that
great majority
living
April 3.
Some time ago charges were filed of them are of advanced age. Hiram predicts that Corea will prove a mouse this morning. It is apparent that thethe president's son, is now 32 trap for the Japanese and adds: "Not Japanese are busily engaged in transagainst Secretary Stoddard. He was Smith, old
and has a wife but is not a
part of the yellow Na- - porting their forces into Corea, and
years
with
charged
promoting the incorporaout alive."
one
will
twelve
The this work is facilitated by the enforced
is
of
He
the
poleons
get
polygamist.
tion of companies in Arizona for which
at
to
his
weather
the
last inactivity of the navy.
Port
In
Arthur
cousin,
during
regard
he received lucrative fees. In itself, apostles.
According to the Sebastopol corres
this was not contrary to law, as the John Henry Smith, Smith said he was few days has been much warmer, in
of the Daily Graphic, Admiral
of
he
to
the
believe
pondent
inclined
that
spring.
dicating
approach
"strongly
secretary, was entitled to the fees of was
Skrdloff
has learned privately from
Corea
Mikado.
wives."
of
and
with
Emperor
plural
cohabitating
his off)!;, but when the governor and
March 5 The Emperor of Port Arthur that the Russian battleTokio,
of
the
legislature
territory sought to
Corea has sent the Mikado a cordial ship Retzivan, lies in such position as
curtai the secretary's fees and put his SENTENCED TO
reply to his personal message, assur- to block effectually the exit of the oth
office on a salary basis, Stoddard, it is
ing the former that "war with Russia er battleships from the harbor, passcharged!, endeavored to prevent the
IMPRISONMENT
LIFE
was declared solely with a view of se age being practical only for the cruis
action, and not only refused to exhibit
curing a permanent peace, and ex ers.
his books to a legislative committee
The Japanese officer who has charge
the protocol re
the wish'
but, it is claimed, burned them to pre- Russell Bole? Who Murdered JHarold pressingconcluded that
of Japan's financial and commercial in
and
between
Japan
cently
vent inspection. It is alleged the fees
Fridborn Must Pay the Penalty
Corea will increase tile intimacy of tero j.s in England, declares that his
of the office under Stoddard's system
of His Fiendish Crime.
two countries.
these
gov.ument has been collecting large
paid" him about $5,000 a year. This
stores of Welsh steam coal for years,
deter
The
rulers
Corean
appears
fight against Secretary Stoddard beDenver. Colorado, March 5 The
so
today it has a supply sufficient
came bo spirited that he finally tender- jury in the case of Russell Boles, mined to maintain friendly relations for that
the needs of the navy for years
with
Japan.
ed his resignation to the President. charged with the murder of Harold
Russian Squadron Leaves Vladivostock to come. '
Today Senator Piatt of New York Fridborn on New Year's eve, 1901,
On the strength of the statement
Tokio, March 5 An Austrian steam
talked to the President in behalf of brought in a verdict of guilty today.
mad'
from
at
er
has
Hakodate
which
arrived
by f missionary, the Shanghai
StGdd&J'O, whiJ Is a
of Judge The penalty will be life luprisonment
.otrtff,,--'.,nt of the Daily ChronHe
Martin of the New York court of ap- as under the laws he cannot be hanged Vladivostock reports thai Uieon Ruahiau
Febru- sends in a doubtful report that 28 Jap
Vladivostock
left
squadron
A
decision
had
been
reached, on circumstantial evidence.
peals.
at Teng29. It is presumed that it is cruis- anese sailors have landed
however, to accept the resignation and
Harold Fridborn was killed while ary in northern
waters, with the hope chau, west, of the Che Foo saying their
the announcement of the decision was defending his' sister's honor but after ing
of capturing Japanese merchantmen. vessel had been sunk as the result
afterward made.
killing the lad, the fiend assaulted the Another report says that two Russian of an engagement with a Russian warSenator Quay Returns.
sister. The case has been very
war vessels have been seen off Usilie ship, which also went down.
. Senator Quay's
return to WashingNo Russians were saved, but 200
Bay. Advices from Hakodate do not
ton from Florida has revived interest
were rescued by Chinese
on
northern
mention
attack
ports.
Japanese
any
in the Btatehood project. The RepubliPeddlars Band Swear to Kill Officials. junks. This action is reported to
can members of the committee on ter- AMERICAN INVENTIONS
Seoul, March 5 Twenty members have occurred between Port Arthur
ritories of the House have an underof
the peddlars' band are reported to and Miao Islands in the Liao Thieshau
TO BE USED IN EAST
standing that their chairman shftH
taken an oath to kill all the offl- - channel.
have
commitSenate
in
touch
the
with
keep
tee, and that at any time when it appears that the advocates of statehood Order Has Been H laced With United
" are ready to. proceed in good faith !o
9tates Firm for Apparatus for
PERISHEB IN THE FLAMES
WOULD NOT ACCEPT IT
Coaling Ships at Sea.
scheme, tho
carry bat the two-stat-e
Republican leaders will be ready to
"ON SILVER PLATTER" Three Persons Killed and Several
New, York, March 5 A rush order
push it. The great obstacle of the
two-statplan is the hostility to it of has been placed with an American firm
Severely Injured In Eire in CathoCOAPE ESTATE SETTLED.
lic Church.
the people of New Mexico and Ari- for the apparatus used in coaling war Governor Odell Has No Desire for the
zona. It is proposed to submit the ships at sea. It is expected that 45
Chairmanship of the National ReNew York, March 5 The Rev. Fath
enabling act for approval to the peo--pi- . Russian vessels will be in a position
to England, the Re- publican Committee.
of the proposed state of Monte-- to proceed from the Russian home
er Ernest, and Mary rfnd Margaret Part of it Goes
of Wife
Relatives
to
marnder
zuma, and not to Arizona and New waters for the far East by June, if
5 Stating that he Brady, domestics, were killed, and two
March
Him.
New
Killed
Was
York,
Who
By
Amer
them
the
Mexico separately. The outcome of necessary, taking with
was suffering from fever, cold and sore other priests severely injured In a Are
sea
which
at
for
invention
case
in
friends
Roman
ican
coaling
St.
Patrick's
that
this
proposal,
destroyed
Governor Odell today abanof statehood agree to accept it, would will allow them to proceed without throat,
to Washing- Catholic Church and the adjoining rec- Special to the New Mexican.
doned
his
proposed
trip
of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., March 3
depend largely upon the Democrats in running afoul of the regulations
ton to consult with President Roose- tory in the Long Island City today.
court was in session here to
Are
is
unknown.
of
cause
Probate
The
the
the Senate. They might prefer to neutral ports regarding coal.
velt and returned to Albany, at the
term called for the pur
to
in
is
believed
have
hold out. for four states, rather than
Ernest
Father
special
day
line
out
of
same time putting himself
be
a compromise
of
two
save
to
the
in
life
lost
his
settle the question by accepting two
pose
affecting
trying
for the chairmanship of the national
states now. In the short session, and GROFF FURNISHES
women. The fire started in a passage- tween the English heirs to the estate
the
committee
declaring
Republican
the church and rectory of the late A. P. F. Coape and tne
with the desire of everybody to go
way
place had no attractions for him and and connecting
BOND
structures with heirs of Mrs. A. P. F. Coape. An or
both
to
opposition would be
home, Democratic
spread
$20,000
that he would not accept it if offered
'
fatal.
the
time the "fire- der was entered by the court whereby
By
great
rapidity.
on
a
to
"silver
him
platter."
men arrived the whole rectory was the English heirs get the curios and
Government May Manufacture Its Own
Justice Prichard Overrules the Mo
Cement.
ablaze. It is believed that Father a quit claim deed to the mining proption for a New Trial By One of
The interior department has rejectErnest tried to make his way to the erty in Silverton, Colorado. Mrs. Her
A MILLION DOLLAR DEAL.
the Convicted Boodlers.
ed all the bids submitted several days
attic to save the servants and was ov- nandez, the mother of Mrs. Coape.
ercome by the smoke before he could gets the residue of the estate, comago for the supply of from 150,000 to
Prich
5
to
March
Justice
Owner
the
cement
Becomes
H.
E.
barrels
Portland
of
reach them.
250,000
Washington,
posed of 160 acres of land, houses.
Huntington
lots and residence in Lumberton ana
the government for the Salt River ir- - ard today overruled the motion for a of Thirteen Additional Telephone
of
ac- - new trial of Samuel A. Groff, one
In
Texas.
in
Lines
The
all
Arizona.
personal property. A legal fight
project
ligation
for the estate in England is still on in
THE EARTH TREMBLED.
tion is the result of excessive prices the recently convicted defendants in
this case. A. B. Renehan of Santa
submitted by cement manufacturers, the postal trial and sentenced him to
San Antonio, Texas, March 5 E. H.
Fe was the attorney for the English
.
the department stating that first class two years in the Moundville peniten Huntington has just closed a deal
Portland cement can be manufactured tiary and to pay a fine of $10,000. Groff- whereby he becomes the owner of thir- One Person Killed and Much Damage heirs.
Done to the City Of Lima in FriThe weather continues dry and
at the dam site on Salt River from immediately furnished bond for $20,- teen additional independent telephone
new
a
extrial.
for
an
are scared and hoping for
000
new
Earthquake.
day's
hand
for
at
stockmen
less
appeal
materials
than
The
Texas.
in
pending
companies
good
snow.
or
a
barrel.
Austin,
the
are
rain
three dollars
changes purchased
On the statehood question up here.
The Experimental Cattle Feeding Ap- -'
Lima, Peru, March 5 Only one perTaylor, Temple, Belton, Sour Lake,
desire statehood but want sinand
fell
F0R0AMA6ES.
was
walls
son
but
SUE
Village
Woodville,
many
killed,
people
propriation.
Saratoga, Kountz,
Bron-so"
'tin
and
was
committee
done
much damage
agricul-The House
by Friday's gle. They may accept joint statehood
Kirbeyville, Coll, Jasper,
distance line of the earthquake. One of the structures if the statehood bill contains gener
ture has instructed the House conferthe
and
long
ees oa the agricultural 'appropriation Union Miners Tried and Acquitted for Commercial and Lone Star Companies. seriously affected was the cathedral. ous and just terms. They want to re
Vindicator Disaster, File
ibill to support thej Senate amendment
The price paid for these together with Scarcely a house in the city escaped tain the name of New Mexico, have tne
for Imprisonment.
the Houston, Galveston, Corslcana, damage. A dispatch from Chorillos capital fixed in Santa Fe, and think
bill, appropriating funds to establish
in
cattle
stations
feeding
Nacodoches, San Marcos, Port Arthur says the earthquake was more destruc- they ought to have an appropriation
experimental
March 5
and Liberty exchanges' previously ac- tive there than at Lima. The shock for the payment of territorial and
the west, cutting the appropriation Cripple Creek, Colorado,
J. Hangs
was felt everywhere in Peru.
county debts.
from J60.000 as provided by the Sen- Through their attorney Frank
quired, exceeds $1,000,000.
C. Foster,
Thomas
to
$25,000.
Sherman
Parker,
amendment,
ate
W. S. Davis and Stephen Adams filed
Bank Loans on Real Estate.
Keep your business ever before the
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
THE DREYFUS TRIAL
The House committee on banking today four complaints In the district
are
REVISED.
public by advertising in your home
sale at the New Mexican office,
TO BE
A good advertiser always has
and currency has authorized a favor- court against Frank J. Campbell, gen5 The criminal branch rapidly growing In favor. It Is the best paper.
March
Paris,
able report on the Lewis bill, author- eral manager and one of the principal of the court of cassation today grant- patent that baa been Issued and the success in any honest enterpr.se.
izing national banks to make loans on owners of the Vindicator mine,ofasking
ed the appeal of Alfred Dreyfus for the saving: to the business man In not car$206,-60real estate to the amount of 25 per for damages in the aggregate
revision of his trial at Rennes.
Engraved visiting cards with or with
rying a book of dead pages is consider,
At the same time another suit
cent of their capital
and
out
economy
convenience
able.
For
plate furnished by the New Mexione
F.
Davis,
W.
was filed in behalf of
to
the
a
can
book
for
the
and
"The
Arizona."
up
Grand
Canon
Printing Company.
of
keeping
of the defendants In the conspiracy
COUNT VON WALDERSEE
mark with live accounts only, the loose It is an admitted fact that real estate.
IS DYING?. case against Detective J. C. Scott of superbly illustrated volume of 134 pa
v
fn financial men and merchants all say
Hanover, Prussia.. March 5 Field Florence and the Cripple Creek Rail- es.. Firty centa a copy. Apply to H.To--s. lear ledger ta tne' oesi arrang-emeiiIssued.
that quickest and best results are ob
Luti,
of
the Atchison,
j
city agent
Marshal Count Von Waldersee is dy- way asking for $25,000 damages for
tained
and
Ca
Santa
Fe
the
in
peka
his
by advertising in the "New
The
doctors
that
false
prosecu
false
and
say
today
Railway
ing.
imprisonment
Block.
tron
Mexican.
will
to
advertise.
Try
you
it
tion.
nay
it
case is hopeless.
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son-in-la-

:

e

e

two-stat-

e

Com-plain-

,

.

ts

pamphet
congratulate your bureau upon its

ex-

cellence. It should, and undoubtedly
will be, a most effective means of distributing necessary information regarding this county and in this way
further and increase the splendid work
that your bureau is doing for the Territory, Very truly yours,
FRANCIS E. LESTER.
"

Registrar.

FEBRUARY

WEATHER.

Another Remarkable Month, Without
a Single Cloudy Day Added to
Santa Fe's Record.
The month of February just past,
beat all previous records except that
of the year 1879 for warm . weather.
The average temperature was 39 degrees, the mean for the past 32 years
having been only 33 degrees. The maximum temperature was 66 degrees on
February 24, and the minimum, 16 degrees on February 10. The greatest
daily range was 32 degrees on February 12, and the least daily range
was 10
degrees on February 19.
The accumulated excess in temperature since January 1, is 124 degrees or
an average daily excess of over two
degrees. The prevailing direction of
the wind was from the southeast with
a total movement of 4,527 miles and
a maximum of only 25 miles an hour
which was reached on February 22.
The precipitation was only .26 of an
inch, which is far below the average of
.74 of an inch, the total deficiency in
precipitation since New Year being .86
of an inch. There was not a single
cloudy day during the month, 16 days
being perfectly clear and 13 days partly cloudy. The days on which more
than .01 of precipitation occurred were
4.
The mean maximum temperature
was 49.9 degrees, and the mean minimum temperature 27.5 degrees, being
an average difference of only 12 degrees. The mean relative humidity
was only 40 per cent and the mean
barometer was exactly 30.

Try a New Mexican want "ad."

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 5, 1904.
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Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Second Class matter at
Santa Fe Postoffice.
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The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It 13 sent to ev
try postoffice in the Territory, and has
I large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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ENABLING ACT MUST BE
LIBERAL.
In the proposed draft of the bill for
an enabling act for the state of Arizona to be composed of New Mexico
and Arizona, appears an appropriation
of ten millions of dollars for the
which is to carry interest at the
rate of four p r cent upon that sum to
be paid by the United States for the
support of the public schools of the
new state. This is good as far as it
To be sure the country public
goes.
schools of the new state, especially in
what is now New Mexico, will need
much aid and financial help in order
that they may be built up to a modern
and satisfactory degree. As to the
present condition of many of them, at
this time the less said, the better.
Right here, however, this paper be
lieves that the bill should contain an
appropriation to enable the paying off
of the entire debts of the two terri
tories and of the several counties in
them so that the new state and the
counties therein, should start off with
a clean financial record. This is about
as little as this great government can
do for New Mexico, which has been
neglected by it, kicked and cuffed for
the past 55 years. An appropriation
for the purpose of paying off the terri
torial and county debts might be of
strong avail in the statehood campaign
and would appeal to the people, property owners and taxpayers most inter
ested. Should the enabling act not
contain such a proviso, it will have a
Talk in
hard time getting through.
Washington cannot have any effect up
on the vast majority of the voters of
this Territory. They have a very fair
idea what their own best interests are
and to what in right and justice they
are entitled and will act accordingly.
It is this and not a theory which
must be considered. Delegate Rodey
will do well to heed it. As far as can
be learned from Washington now,
there will be a number of unwhole
some and undesirable
provisions in
the bill for an enabling act; if so the
fight on them will be strong and bitter. If joint statehood must be accepted by the people of the two terri
tories, the conditions must be as fav
orable as possible as well as generous
and beneficial. If not, why not?

TIKIS

THE

PROFESSIONAL

OXFORD CLUB

new-stat-

Has on hand a constant stspply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Games.
j j j
san francisco st., santa fb, n. m.

The distracting headaches from which

bo many women suffer make life a daily
purgatory. If men suffered with headache as women do, business would be
almost at a stanstill. Does not the fact
that men do not suffer from these severe
headaches suggest that there must be a
womanly cause for them ?

When the womanly organism is diseased, headache, backache, nervousness-ansleeplessness are consequences which
are sure to follow.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
headaches and other aches and pains by
curing their cause. It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It soothes pain and
builds up the nerves. It transforms
wijak, sickly, nervous invalids into
happy, healthy women. Thousands have
testified to its marvelous merits.
"I took two bottles of vour 'Favorite Prescription and two of the ' Golden Medical Discovery'
and am feeling well," writes Mr. Dan Mc
Kenzie, of Lorway Mines, Cape Breton Co.,
Nova Scotia. "I had uterine trouble, pain iji
the side and headache. After taking your medicines I got well. Vou may publish this or use
it in any way vou think best, as I cannot speak
too highly of Dr. Pierce and his medicines."
" Favorite Prescription " has the testi-

J. E, Lacome, Proprietor.
A. F.
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love children, and nal

MINES AND

home can be completely,
happy without them, yet tha
ordeal through which the ex
pectant mother must pass usually i3
so full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.
Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but

m
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EASILY PROVEN.

MILLS.

There is Not the Slightest Necessity
for Leaving Santa Fe to Look
For Proof.
The experience given below by this
citizen of Santa Fe is
The proof he offers
easily proven.
for his convictions can safely be left
with the reader. It is a difficult mat
ter to describe an aching back or any
of the ills caused by disordered kid- neks. How to cure the trouble is of
much more importance, and the most
eaxcting resi ent of Santa Fe cannot
ask for any better authority on this
point than that given by
Hilailo Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger. San Francisco st., says: "Anyone engaged in my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of 'his
lame
anatomy gives out or is weak,
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform the ordinary
day's
work without great discomfort. My
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least it was decidedly irksome when in the acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Fills
the
procured at Ireland's drug store
aching ceased and In a comparatively
short space of time totally disappeared."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

SOCORRO COUNTY.
Gifford, of El Paso, secretary
of the International Miners' Association, in the Mining World of this
week, gives a page write up to the
mineral resources of Socorro County,
dwelling principally upon the Mogollon
section. Among other things he says:
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be carried. The
van air drills, is highly satisfactory to baby at once and it Eoon cured her. I
ally, the weight of shells and gun to
and
in
close
results
handles
holding
fast,
gun
the management, as it is opening up heartily thank the manufacturers of
small, light
increased accuracy, C,FdH description in new Martin CataloeNo. A542."Conn.high grade ore as depth is gained.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
three stamps for postage fo THE MARLIN FlWIAWMS CO., Nw Hvn.
Confidence Group.
placing so great a cure within my
The Confidence group, of about reach. I cannot recommend it too
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
twelve claims, is owned by the Helen highly or say too much in its favor. I
Old
SPECIALTIES
OUR
Crow, McBrayer. Gockenueimei itye,
ColoiMininsr Company, composed of
and Pazton. Ok) Jordan nati Monogram, Ky. Whiskies.
hope all who read this will try it and
of
Moffat,
D.
H.
with
rado capitalists,
be convinced as I was." For sale by
.
SANTA FE, N.
SAN FRANCISCO STOEET
agent to
rionvor livesident. It has about, two all druggists.
work, in
miles of development
shafts and levels, blocking out
immense bodies of ore. This company
stamp mill, with pan
has a 100-toPROMPTLY PILLED
ORDERS
MAIL
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
J
J
mill, which it is
amalgamation
Carload.
to
a
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to change to a cyanide mill. The
N. M. Phone No. 38.
Confidence mine is located on the same
Street. Santa
vein as the Last Chance mine, vmcn
until its disappearance or a physician is called. Never take an atom of medicine unless
is successfully operating the cyamrie cease eating
advised by a physician. Never fail to solicit a daily action of the bowels. By so doing, health may be
process. This property has pro.iueea
maintained and disease averted to the utmost limits of human life. Among the articles of your daily
about $1,300,000.
diet include
Last Chance Group.
CO
six
of
The Last Chance group
operated by English and Pitts
claims,
IN
EVERYTHING.
LEAD
WE
burg capitalists, under the management of" Ernest Craig, has about one
Chinaware Glassware, Pioture Frames and Molding! Stovaa and Kaaffea
Sold
on
Goods
Saay Paymomta mile of development work, and is
frames Had to Ordor
of gold
blocking out a large tonnage
his an
company
The
ore.
silver
and
and
mill
cyanide
WAGNER
has oroduced about $300,000. This
for
property has been lying dormant are
arrangements
"Licensed Embalmer the past year, but
now completed for active operations
immediately.
Deep Down Mine.
The Deeu Down mine, owned by the
10.
San Francisco
B.
Mining Company, capitalized
Telephone Calls
at $500,000, under the laws of New
Answered from realdence Telephone No. I.
Night
as
Mexico, with Governor M. A. Otero,
a food that does not bind but strengthens the bowels and so helps them to carry off the refuse, For
superinO.
H.
Bursum,
and
president,
Table
and
adnlts. children, the aped and for invalids. Served hot or cold.
Cuiaine
tendent of the territorial penitentiary
and RatalUnexcelled
treasurService
at Santa Fe, as secretary and
ITtaraOghoat
er, has about 1,500 feet of development
work on a four to eight foot vein,
silblocking out considerable gold and
My tlgnaturw om
ver ore. It has a fifteen stamp mill,
very package.
now lying, dormant. It has produced 138
QjeS
,
WILLIAM VAPOHN, PROP.
about $100,000.
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
Copper. Queen Group.
ceUant receipts for using Mm food mailed fro to any address.
A oook book containing 78
The Copper Queen group of five
Samel Doom 'tor Commercial flen.
SALE BY LEADING 6R0CERS.
FOR
claims,' owned by, the Queen Mining
i:n.-sc!-s.
New
laws
the
linder
Company, capitalized,
FOOD
r Continued, on Page Six.
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Spring and Stimme Tailoring

the Truchas Lumber Company, whose
saw mills are located on the Montes y

INCORPORATED 1903
ESTABLISHED I856
Vigil land, grant.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles A. Decker and
Miss Ida E. Johnson arrived in the city
last evening. Rev. Decker and wife returned.Albuquerque this afternoon
but Miss ' Johnson will spend several
days with her sister, Miss Vida, a pupil
at the Allison Mission school.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Belnert of Rowe,
WE MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED PURPOSE OF
in Santa Fe yesterday on a few
arrived
Are Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of
GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT.
days' visit to friends in the city. Mr.
WE HAVE NEVER HAD A BETTER LOT OF FABRICS THAN WE Beinert was formerly telegraph operARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS; ator for the Santa Fe Railway in this
HAVE NOW THREE-FOURTHTHE REST, THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT city and is now agent for the same
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES.
company at Rowe.
TO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
Mrs. W. O. Finkbine and daughter,
For shirt waists and shirt waist soits
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR MONEY MEANS EV Dorothy and her sister, Miss Stapp, all
ERYTHING.
of Des Moines, Iowa, who have spent
the winter at the Sanitarium left for
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS,' GIVE US A TRIAL.
El Paso this evening, where they will
extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
3
remain a short time and then continue
Sah
Texas.
on
to
Antonio,
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
be convinced
United States examiner of surveys,
Phone. 108.
W.-.Lightfoot, was southward bound
last evening on the Santa Fe Railway
"SSTliolesale azid.
has again decreed that white shall he the
to examine the survey of the boundaries of the Refugio Colony and Santa
fashion and designs and weaves are more beao-ti- f
Teresa land grants in Dona Ana Coun
M.
W.
and
Thomas
J.
J.
Danburg
ty.
al than ever !
accompanied Mr. Lightfoot.
Law
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Sister Constance and Sister
J0
&
j0
rence of the Sisters of Charity, arrived
at
house
mother
from
the
last
evening
Hon. Thomas B. Catron has gone to
SUIT ALL.
PRICES
and will be the
Denver on legal and financial business. Cincinnati, Ohio;
week.
a
for
at
Sanitarium
the
guests
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has been They are on an inspection tour of the
J0
j&
&
j0
is
ill
the
rapquite
past week,
during
establishments of the Sisters of Charidly improving.
Manufacturer of
ity in this part, of the country.
A FULL LINE
Mrs. J. S. Raynolds of Las Vegas,
L. C. Keedy of Austin, Texas,
'
FIUGBEEJEMLBY. has returned to her home from a visit hasMiss
.
.
.
arrived and will make Santa Fe
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
,
up
to friends in Albuquerque.
an
experher permanent home. She is
SILVERWARE,
Judge Henry L. Waldo, has returned ienced stenographer and has held for
to Las Vegas from a visit to his family several years an important position
P. O. BOX 219.
PHONE NO. 36.
in Kansas City, Missouri.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IM
with an Austin publishing house. Miss
The Wallace Reading Club met this Keedy's brother, who is not in good
Filigree Fob Chains,
at the residence of Miss Hor-tens- e health, will also arrive shortly to beafternoon
Filigree Neck Chains,
McKenzie on Palace Avenue. . come a permanent resident here.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
United States Deputy Surveyor J.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who
at
El
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Turley has returned from Nambe in
has been quite ill at his home
the northern part of this county where
recovered.
has
from
Rito
grip
suffering
Bracelets,
Filigree
POCKE T BOOKS HID PURSES
he
has been with United States exam
Mrs. F. E. Nuding returned today
Filigree Card Casea,
Mr
J.
W.
of
iner
Lightfoot.
surveys,
from Albuquerque where she spent a
of
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Liehtfoot found that the surveys
Fe
Nambe
South Side Plaza Santa
of
the
pueblo
boundaries
the
VV. H. Hahn.
REDUCED PRICES
reservation have been made in accord
W. J. Johnson, assistant cashier of
ance with instructions and regulations
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquer of the interior department.
is on a visit to Magaaiena, in
que,
Season!
in
Fruits
Fresh
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Miss Staab entertained a few friends
We Are Offering Out Stock of
County.
a pink tea on Monday evening at
at
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baldridge of Al
her home on Palace Avenue. Pink
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
buquerque, have gone to San Diego, carnations and pussy willows were the
will
remain
where
California,
they
table decorations, the place cards consome weeks.
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
sisting of hand painted pink carnaAttorney E. A. Fiske left yesterday tions. The invited guests were Misses
Room
New Stock. Do Not Miss
afternoon for Las Vegas, where he ex- Phelps, DuVal, McKenzie, Walter and
This Opportunity.
pects to remain for several days at- Robertson; Messrs. Andrews, Hanna,
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
,;
tending to legal business.
Muller. Balcomb and Dr. Leonard.
r.HT FLOWERS A
Mrs. E. Dissette of Indianapolis," ar
The members of the Capital City
230 SAN
rived in the city last evening and will Club . met on Tuesday
evening in
FRANCISCO ST
DECORATIONS
Miss Adams Hall and participated in a probe the guest of her sister-in-laWEDDING BOUQUETS
M. E. Dissette for several weeks.
gressive euchre party. After the game
FLORAL DESIGNS
Miss Elizabeth Enright of Louisville, delightful refreshments were served
Kentucky, is expected to arrive in by the ladies. Guests of the evening
P. O. Box 437
Telephone No. 12
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe tomorrow and will take up were Mrs, Underhill and Miss Dilger.
Telephone 35.
her residence at the Sanitarium.
The members present were Judge and
Governor Otero returned last even- Mrs. J. R. McFie, Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
D. Lee, Mr,
ing from a short trip to Las Vegas. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Otero is still in the Meadow City and Mrs. S. ,G, Cartwright, Mr. and
the guest of Captain and Mrs. J. A. Mrs. G. W. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
LaRue.
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Stauffer,
Abbott,
V.
on
is
Raynolds
Secretary J.
Mrs. David Knapp, Dr. and
Dr.
and
visit to his parents Mr, and Mrs. Jef
Of the bargains no offered
N. Lord Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
ferson Raynolds in the Meadow City, Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Robbins,
Bishop,
and will return to the Capital tomor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evarts, Mr. and
row night.
Mrs. R. C. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer and Mrs
Morrison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell
Greer's sister Mrs., M. O. Chadbourne and O. C. Watson.
Do you want absolute success with aM
are now sojourning at the Apache
ATTENTION: Ladies and Gentlemen!
of
benefit
An
for
the
entertainment
Tahoe ranch of the Victorio Land and
your baking? The Finest of bread?
the public library building fund will
Fine woolen underwear at cost. Now is the time
Cattle Company.
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
on St
Mrs. O. C. Watson and daughter, be given by the Wallace Club
to lay in a supply for the next winter season.
in
Fe
Santa
the
The
Opera
very finest ever made anywhere.
who have been in Albuquerque during Patrick's night
and
SURPRISING, the price asked for the fine line of
the week on a visit to Mm Watson's; House, which is being enlarged
Our
guarantee with every sack.
This
club
throughout.
men's and boy's caps in all sizes.
Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas renovated
parents,
We
not
Mrs.
was
after
which
called
George
only say that it is the best but
Hughes, have returned home.
STILL ON HAND, a few odd pairs of fine shoes,
H. Wallace, wlio is so kindly remem
so does everybody that ever used it.
S. Hopewell, manager of the New bered for
W.
her charming manners and
men's, women's and children's, below cost.
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company ex
' "
contains some of the
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
genial
hospitality
of
to
the
will
take
It
exceptional bargains.
pay you
advantage
pects to leave during the early part of most talented young women in town
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
WATCH THE WINDOWS for display of beautiful new
the coming week for Chicago on. bus! and an evening of delightful enjoy
ness connected with his. company., ;
Spring creations In Millinery for the ladies.
A
All
of
be'
series
ment may
the Bread that we sell is made
expected.
W. M. woody of men woody, man living pictures after famous artists in
In the Catron Block - - - East Side of
from
BOSS PATENT
FLOUR.. Try
1
ager of the Glen woody Mining, Com terspersed with vocal and instrumen
some and see how good it is.
pany, was an arrival in. the city last tal music, full details of which Will ap
evening and left today for Golden to pear later, will be given. The Wal
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
look after mining interests in, that lace Club is anxious to be the first orbeen brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
THE GREAT MAJESTY
camp.
ganization to contribute to the new
the best.
A.
B.
who
Renehan
has
building fund and it is hoped that its
Attorney
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
ESPANOLA HONEY. .
been in Lumberton and in Tierra Ama- - laudable enterprise will be eminently
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
rilla on legal business connected with successful.
the Coape estate, returned home last
evening, having settled all matters
,
Good tea, good coffee, best
I IB 1
connected with the estate.
Si
KHMKTE
Miss M. E. Dissette, supervising baking-powde- r,
I'fcUESTC
J
MfC a. IjKJS MFS.CU.
I
jbest flavoring
pj
teacher of the Pueblo Indian day
ST.UMIIS.
St.lOUIS. I
JS
schools, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday extracts, best spices, pure soda,
from a visit to her adopted daughter,
Miss Daisy Schuman, a teacher at at fair
J. S. CANDELARIO,
--AT
prices and moneyback
Paguate, Valencia County..
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
at your
10c, 15c. &
Captain Smith H. Simpson of Tao8,
Schilling s
came in last night to attend court as
a United States grand juryman. ' He crocer s.
DOUBLE ROLL
WMesale aae Retail Dealers la
has quarters at the old Exchange Hp!
Photos at Davis's
tel. He first stopped at the "Old Fon
' 'Pleases the Sitter.
da" 49 years ago, when he came to
Santa Fe.
Black Bass in any shape at Bon Ton,
The beat plaee to buy NtJo Blankets, Indiaa and
Rev. A. M. Harkness and family will
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
return to Santa Fe from Arlington,
Mexieaa Pottery, Relies frost tee Cliff Dwellings.
Insure Your Property In
South Dakota, about the first Of April
Iadia Baakata, la fact all sorts of Curios of Indiaa
ST. PAUL FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
and will make Santa Fe their future
Mm Insa make eaa ba foaaa at Oar Store
home. Mr. Harkness is territorial
I.'B, A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
superintendent of the New Mexico So--.
ciety for the Friendless.
RAFXA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian BaaketrK
In
Insure Your
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
Haught of PALATINE INSURANCEProperty
CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
JB3AUTIFUI MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
Trinidad, Colorado, passed through .the
I. B. A. R..H. HANNA, Agents.
city today en route to' Espanola where
O. BOX
:
:
,
:
:
:
'
SANTA FE, N. Al
Room 15, Catron Block.
Mr. Haught will take a position with
FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS.
WE
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT IS A GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.
HOWEVER, TAILORING DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH WE MEAN
UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING, GOOD
THE NAME TAILORING
WORKMANSHIP, AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
LOT BETTER THAN POOR TAILORING.
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The Annual Dividend Policy
'.he Best Life Insurance.

J. P. VICTORY

Dpi

3ia Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
T.EAL ESTATE LOAN 8.
y
Meney to loan upon real estate secur-ton easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side. 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builstables and
dings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a naw stone
house with all modern improvements;
house, 7
the other an adobe-bricrooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes;' lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
(1?

k

ORCHARDS.

,

I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there la

an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be scld on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Congregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
will
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and
be
will
or
the
building
be sold cheap,
to
parleased
and
responsible
red
repa
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I rvould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold
--

cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
nf Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent net, on purchase price asked.

OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de- to
siring to enter mercautile life and
of
era
new
with
the
prosperity
grow up
now coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
,i
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand roadM can sell you about 640
grazing
acre!; patented; excellent
"'
'
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
bout S.500 acre, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
for
fence; good grazing and Water
stock; aome timber. Another flract of
Las Vegas;
(60 acres, 7 miles from
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 850 acres of farming,
west
grazing and timber land, 8 miles water
H Las Vegas, with
running

ipon it.
COAL. AND TIMBER LANDS.

can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the production of timber.
CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
I

one In Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR'
NISHED.
'
'
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all parts of the city. Single, or en
Muita for light .housekeeping. Some of
them within 'Ave minutes walk of

v.

Plasa.

I will take pleasure in showing
nrnaiwtive investors desirable bull J- big sites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other localities of the city which in a few yean
wll fee worth doubts the present ask- to prioau

o

Sanitarium, left last evening on a visit to his home at Pueblo, Colorado.
'
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez today recorded a quit claim deed by Juan
Romero to Benjamin M. Read,
for a parcel of land in precinct No. 2.
A small band of gypsies that has
been camping on the vacant lot on Don
Gaspar Avenue in front of the telephone exchange, left the city yesterCris-tov-

day,
The letter carrier furniture for the
Santa Fe postofflce arrived yesterday
afternoon and is being placed today. It
consists of distributing cases, tables
and stools.
Train No. 1, from the east on the
Santa Fe, was five hours late last evening, owing to intensely cold weather
and high winds in Kansas, Missouri
and Illinois.
The funeral of Felix Griego took
place this morning from the Cathedral
and was largely attended. Vicar General Fourchegu said mass. Burial was
made in Rosario Cemetery.
Word was received in the city to
day that the children of Territorial
Game Warden Page B. Otero, who are
ill with diphtheria at Los Angeles, are
on the road to recovery.
The stereopticon lecture delivered
by Rev. Edward H. Lyle in the First
Presbyterian Church on Thursday evening was very interesting and largely
attended. The views were exceptionally fine.
Mathias Nagel j and Miss Mamie
Walker were married on Thursday at
the Cathedral by Vicar General Fourchegu. M. J. Nagle, father of the
groom, and Miss Walker, sister of the
bride, were witnesses. The Ladies' Aid Society of the St.
John's M. E. Church will serve an old
fashioned New England supper in the
narlors of the church on Don Gaspar
Avenue on March 10. Supper to be
served from five to eight.
N. E. Stevens, secretary of the New
Mexico grand lodge, I. O. O. F., who
was in the city yesterday, has taken
up the charter and the property or
Myrtle Lodge No. 9, Daughters of
the lodge having been

After an interesting meeting of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.. last
evening, which was attended by Grand
Secretary N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque, a banquet was served at the Bon
Ton and greatly enjoyed by those
present.
An Interesting meeting of the La
dies' Aid Society of the First Presbyterian Church was held yesterday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Fiske. It was decided to have a bean
'
supper on March 22, and In connection therewith a sale of rladies
handkerchiefs and neckwear.' .
Letters addressed to Miss Anita Da
vis, .City, State, 718, South Center
Street, and Canuto Prada, care Mcintosh Brothers, Carrizo, Colorado, are
held at the, postoftlce for proper address. "A souvenir postal addressed
to Percy Moore, per J. B.. Moore?
Colorado, is held for postage.
Complaint is made that the letter
boxes are being defaced and tampered
with in various parts of the" city and
that the city authorities are not sufficiently vigilant in apprehending those
guilty. The city marshal, however,
states that he has evidence that 'vill

Perfume
Toilet Articles
Alt the'Leading
Marcos.

i-

-

-

s,

I. B. & R. H.
Room 15,

In the one which will bring you the
largest dividends, of course. The con-

B'ggest Returns.

Lowest Rates

Try Ben Hur High Patent floor at
Leo Hersch.
Assessor M. A. Ortiz is reported as
seriously ill at St. Vincent's hospital.
A flock of wild ducks was seen flying over the northern part of the city
yesterday afternoon.
A number of Santa Clara Indians
were in town today disposing of their
wares to local dealers.
Wunschmann & Company are today
distributing finely lithographed maps
of Corea and Manchuria.
John Hart and Nicolas Montoya,
merchants of Golden, are business visitors in the Capital today.
Robert L. Benson, who has been a
sojourner at Sunmount, left yesterday
afternoon for Albuquerque. t .
The Denver & Rio Grande train last
evening surprised every one by arriving one hour ahead of time.
A number of spiritualists in the city
have organized for the purpose, of
holding spiritualistic seances.
The meeting of the Woman's Relief
Corps has been postponed until the
next regular meeting, March 21.
Benito Alarid, who underwent an operation of trephining the skull, has
fully recovered and is able to be about.
W. H, Goebel in his advertisement
today calls attention to the Sherman-William- s
paint for which he is agent.
George White of Pagosa Springs,
Colorado, who has spent the winter at
Los 'Angeles', passed through the city
today en route home.
The funeral of Mrs. Teodora Proven-cide Baca, which was to have taken
place today, has been set for eight
o'clock Monday morning.
P. Scully, contractor in charge of
the building of the boiler house at the

Man-co-

TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Attorney at Law and

Heal Estate

WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH

N

"

HANNA, Agents.
Catron Block.

scientious, conservative management,
which has placed the Equitable ahe-- d
'
of all the other Companies is your

Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
I. B. & Ft. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

j

CREAM

guarantee for the best dividends. Stare
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy hU-er- s
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
last year. More than W,QWM) 0f
new Insurance written.
Fall in line. Take out your policy in
My Opening Line of

Spring and Summer THE EQUITABLE

MILLINERY

It

W

FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER.

microscope.
The Spanish edition of El Nuevo
Mexicano is published every Saturday.!
The paper is constantly increasing in
circulation and in power and copies of
It go to nearly every postofflce in the
Territory. It Is a first class advertising medium which should be taken advantage of by the merchants and busi
ness men of this city.
It has been decided by the govern
ment to erect buildings for weather
bureaus in all cities of less than 25,000
inhabitants.
Something like 610,000
will be aDronrIated for a building at
Santa Fe. However, this is not definite yet, nor the time when the build
ing will be erected as it is the plan to
construct only five or six buildings a
year.
Regular monthly meeting of Carle- ton Post. G. A. R.. at 7:30 p. m. sharp
this evening at the hall opposite the
federal building. A full attendance or
members is reauested as business of
importance will be transacted in connection 'with the change of quarters
and the coming annual encampment
of the order, muster of recruits, etc.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
Mrs. Oliver H. Perry of Cerrillos
Road, had the misfortune a few days
ago of having several of her ribs fractured In a runaway. She was thrown
from the buggy In which she was rid
ing and was struck by one of the
wheels. Owing to her advanced age,
the Injury is quite serious, but the at- tending physician, Dr. W. M. Popplewell, expects recovery.
The men who are cleaning out the
Water Street sewer found, that it waa
choked up with a large quantity of
newsnaDers and sticks. Those who
have connection with the sewer are requested not to throw into it material
that is likely to stop it up. , The Pal-acf- t
Avenue sewer is at present in good
condition but it is contemplated to ex
tend the sewer into me sanay anuja
west of town.
rtihsnn A Dow will shortly erect an
assembly tent for the accommodation
of Sunmount guests. The tent building will be provided with a hard wood
floor and necessary features tor me
entertainment of those who desire to
spend the pleasant evenings during
the summer months at the resort. It
is proposed to have a stage that can
be used for bright entertainments,
band concerts or social gatherings.
The building will be far enough away
nnt tn interfere with the guests wno
desire to be quiet. The brick hotel,
the foundation of which is aDoui completed, will be ready for occupancy by
December the first next.
city
A meeting of the Democratic
central committee was held on Thursof
day evening to discuss the matter
of
the
Democrats
a better organization
of the city for campaign purposes. Nc
date was chosen for the city primaries,
that being left for a future meeting of
the committee. The committee consists of John C. Sears, chairman, A. M.
Dettlebach, secretary, and the following members: Nicolas Baca, Joaquin
Martinez, Marcelino Garcia, Pedro
Qulntana, John L. Zimmerman, Edwa d
Tafoya, Ascension Rael anl James L.
'
Seligman.
One of the most progressive and up-,

FE, N.

ML

FIRE INS. CO., NEW

Ytttt.

I. B. & R. H.

HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

M.

President

N.

F

Insure Your Propsrty In
NIAGARA

CARTWRIGHT-F. S. DAVIS,

Santa

Street

102 Chapelle

Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
SANTA

L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.

MRS.

MISS MUGLER

TRg
lead to the arrest and minishment of
the parties who are guilty. The pun
ishment for tampering with Uncle
Sam's letter boxes is quite heary,
Fair and colder weather is Dredicted
for today and tomorrow. The maximum sun temperature yesterday was
78 degrees; the maximum shade temperature was 52 degrees; the minimum 26 degrees. The weather bureau
reports a trace of snow but it coul.l
not be seen this morning even with a

of Life Assurance

Latest Novelties in
STRAW HATS, Etc., Etc.,

jf
f

BONDS"

"GOVERNMENT

Now In.

Wr

the

is

S.Q.

D

AVIS CO.
Sec'y and Treas.

CARTWRIGHT,

250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

business men of the city is A.
proprietor of the Ireland
Pharmacy on the south side of the
plaza. He comes to the front today
with an extended and attractive advertisement of his steadily growing and
satisfactorily increasing business. He
keeps' everything in his line and it is
of the best quality and absolute purity.
The advertising columns of a daily paper are a pretty safe barometer with
which to gauge the business of the
town in which the paper is published.
The more and better advertising there
is in its columns, the more will the
town be benefitted and the more will
strangers, tourists and new comers be
attracted. No business man who is
desirous of building up the community
where he resides and does business
can afford to do without advertising;
whether the results be immediate or
be diversified over a period of time.
Judicious, steady and neat advertising
always pays in the long run.
.Henry Baca came in from Arizona
at noon today to attend the funeral of
his mother, Teodora P. de Baca, who
died on Thursday afternoon. '

33
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C. Ireland,

1-

-3

Per Cent Discount

We are now giving one third

!

off from former prices on

all fancy china. This is a rare opportunity to stock your
china closet at a remarkably low cost.

Bargain Lots

We are putting out new and more tempting

lots of china,
and
5c.
10c
Look
these over.
sell
at
15c
to
tinware, etc.,
There is almost sure to be something that will take your
fancy.

Must Be Sold
All our stock of china, glassware and crokery must be
We will make the prices to sell the goods, regardless
of values or cost.

sold.

For Lent
We have put in a nice line of smoked fish and fancy
cheese for the Lenten season.
NEW STOCK
and DOMESTIC SWISS,
and POTTED CHEESE.

CAMEMBERT, BRIE, BRICK, IMPORTED

The New; Mexican Printing Company; Is headquarters for engraved
cardsi de vislte in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
Old papers for sale at the New

Mexican office.

49.

No.

ROCQUEFORT, CREAM

SWISS, DEYILED

L1MBURGE8,

FISH
SMOKED

SALMON,

MILKERS, CODFISH,

MACKEREL;

SARDINES, CRAB!3, CLAMS,

and

SPICED

BLOATERS, BADDIES;
CANNED

ROLLED HESRUfG,

SALMONBLOATERS, MACKEREL,

ENO-UB-

''

")
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 5. Wool,
nominal unchanged.
18
Territory and western17; medium,
16.
fine: 15
19; fine medium, 15

See our Meat Market for all kinds of Sausage.
Pickled Tripe, Pigs' Feet, Pork. Veal Loaf.
Minced Ham. Breakfast Bacon, Hams, Etc.

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, March 5. Atchison 65 J;
pfd., 89; New York Central, 113;
Pennsylvania, 113; Southern Pacific,
Union I'aciuc, 734, pia., oos, u.
S. Steel, 11; pfd., 55M- -

Household! i Goods,

MARKET REPORT.

Furniture and Queensware

i3;

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 5. Monev on call,
nominal no loans. Prime mercantile
5) per cent. Stiver 57.
paper 4
New York, March 5. Lead and copper, steady and unchanged.
rh;;: r ; GRAIN.
Chicago. March 5; Close. Wheat,
May, 96X; July, 92tf.
Corn, May,
July, 52.
Oats. May, 41 X; July. 39.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

We will furnish

All kinds of new and

second-han-

Hhaan morltnt receipts, steady.
85 20: lambs, $5.00
Muttons, 13 80
(g at.ou;
$5.65 i Range weathers, 4
$4.25.
Ewes, 3. 80
Cattle, market,
Chicago". March 5.
'
receipts, nominal.
$5.75;
Good to prime steers, $5.00
soor to medium, $3 50 O $4 50; stackers
and feeders, $2 ,r0 84 35; cows $1.50
4 no- - hifnn. 12.00 at S.4.50: eanners.
.u;
$1.50 & 82 50: bulls. Mioo 9
80 su; xexa tea steers,
calves, 83.00
$4 00

tihaan

$4.75.
r.-ln-

f

LEI
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

DEALER IN

stand.

to choice wethers, $4.25 $4.75;
folr in rhnlrn mlTAri. fa Sh (A St .25:
Good

$5.25; native
western, sheep, 83.75
lambs, S4.sv 9 13.73, western lamos,

84.75 ft? 10.00.

1.

HfERS

0

0

0

FLOUR, EJAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO USE IN SANTA FE, N.

ILREltiB)9S

M.

Hair Brushes.
Combs,
Toilet Soaps
Rubber Goods
AM9

.

1

i

The Leading Dgig House

1

S. LOWITZKI.

Kansas City, Mo., March 5. Cattle
market receipts, unchanged.
$5.30; SouthNative steers, $4.00

$3.50.

Suit Ft,

San Francisco St.,

7.37M-STOCK-

$2.00

goods bought

WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.

May, 14 17X; July, 8H.32M-Lard- ,
May, J7.40; July, $7.55.
.
Bibs. May, 87.37K; July,

84.-J5-

d

and soid.

Pork,

84 45; Southern
ern steers, , 63.40
$3.25; native cows and
cows, $2.40
Stackers and
heifers, $3.00 (3 $4.35;
;
bulls, 82 50
feeders, $3.00
$6.25; western
63.00; calves, 63.00
$4.60; western cows,
steers, $3.50

youi

house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.

Santa Fe,

N. EL

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 5, J 904.

Eczema, Tetter,

MINES AND MILLS.

Santa Fe Route.

Continued from Page Three.

(Effective January ... 1904.)
No. pffl leavei Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.ni.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at G: 15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
to connect with No. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
California points.
Passengers for No. S eastbound will
also leave on No. 72 li Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No. S. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:20 p. in.
THK CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
between
Now
Chicago,
daily
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. ni. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No connection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that passengers arriving on
No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which carries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. P. LUTZ. AGENT.

of Texas and composed of Galveston
Texas, capitalists, H. A. Grtflin, of Galveston, secretary, has about ;,00(i feet
of development
work, blocking out
large bodies of low grade gold and sil-

Skin Diseases,

ver ore. It has a fifteen stamp pan
amalgamation mill, which it ran only
are
a few months, ascertaining that the
Pimples, Chapped Hands and lips
ore could not be worked profitably by
cured
by
instantly releivecl and speedily
this process.
coolof
the
soothing,
the free application
In the group owned by. this comThe
Paracamph.
ing and healing remedy
is the Twig No. 1 mine, adjoining
pany
ARE
properties of this
the Cooney mine, which many believe
powerful anti-septi- c
will prove its equal on development.
remedy make it a sure cure for all forms
This property now lies dormant,
of Skin diseases. It kills the germs that
through the death of its former presiand
YOU
burning,
create the itching, stinging
dent. Captain Sawyer, who had great
circulation
the
opens the pores, stimulates
confidence in its final outcome.
and makes the skin soft, smooth and
Eberle Group.
toThe Eberle group of three claims,
healthy. It is mother's remedy and is
owned by F. K. Eberle, of Los Angeles,
day America's most; popular household SCHE?
California, has been under systematic
to
SORE? remedy. Kvery
give
development for the past twelve wan.,
in
Sold
satisfaction or money refunded.
blocking out. large bodies of gold and
all drugsilver ore, averaging $10 to $1f per
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles by
ton. Part of this work was done on
gists. There is nothing "just as good."
the Queen vein and part on the Deep
Down-Mauthz ?a.";aca:.tph co. louisville. kv. u. s. a.
S. vein. It. is conservatively estimated that this property has
now blocked out half a million dollars'
worth of ore.
Little Fannie Group.
The Little Fannie group of live
T
For Sale By
claims (this includes the Gray Hawk
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
mine) is owned by the Silver Creek-Minin,
Santa Fe, N. M.
composed of St.
Company,
Louis, Missouri, capitalists, with M. .1.
Ryan, Commercial building. St. Lou'.?.
Missouri, as president. On these properties are 4.000 feet of development
BIO
work, that have produced over $1,000,-ooo- ,
and it still has over a million
blocked out. The Little Fannie is ro
f Tty ,Vf fliff
f ff ff f f ff gan'cd by competent mining men as
OtVyfTf TV,f f
r
contact vein of
the typical
& Rio
Rio
Rio the
district and camp. Like the Maud
&
Hio
H. ml Confidence veins, it has a white
(iisrU trachite for a foot wall and a
andesite for a hangin,;
red
wall. This company owns a fifteen
THE POPULAR LINE TO
stamp pan amalgamation mill, located
on
Mineral Creek. The property is
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
now lying dormant, because of confer-tir-n
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
iiraidst owners.
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco,
Kat and Kittens Mines.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
T!:e Kat and Kittens mine, under
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
of George A. Free-ma:the
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
has recently been capitalized as
t'i; Enterprise Mining Company, com-- ;
-end ,)f Buffalo, New York, capital,
ists. preparatory for active development and the immediate erection of a
mill. It has already consu
To all Mountain Resorts
erable development work, blocking out
(Ef-jTOnly Line Passing Thiough Salt Lake City Enroate to the Pacific CoaM
gold and silver ores that justify the
erection of a mill., and has produced
about $25,000.
Contention Group.
BETWEEN
three
The Contention group o,f
with some
on
the
lode,
Queen
claims,
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
l.iioo feet of development work, on a
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
vein of low grade-gob15 to
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
and silver cyaniding.ore. has thous
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT N LOS NGELES
ands of tons blocked out and in sighf
mill: but
that would justify a 1
true to its name, it is in contention
SHRT7CR A LA CART10A
It has been in the courts for the pat
niMIWfi
ALL THROUGH
TBAUM twelve
years, at a cost of over $50,000
and is liable to be there for several
years to come. It is owned and claoned by people in Cooney, Silver City.
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.. When
f
once out of court this property would
- V Host in
w
v
not lie dormant very long, as it has
Bent in Quality.
Quantity.
the proved capacity for producing dePor 90 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
sirable dividends.
Maud S. Group.
JAMES F. BALLARD. St. LOUISA The Maud S. group of three claims
edby
is owned by the Colonial Mining Company, composed of Boston, Massachu
setts, capitalists, and has produced ov
er $900,01)0, from a shaft only BOO feet
The ore from the
from the surface.
in the shaft exceeded $100
level
lowest
of
wants
the peoTfcat is why you see our teams so busy supplying the
per toft in value. Considerable surple with our fine
face development work has been done
on this property, proving up an abrn-dancof low grade ore. On this property is a fifteen stamp pan amalgamation mill, which, when in operation,
often produced, net, over $7,000 pe"
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
month, but has lain dormant for soni"
That there is some difference
time. It has recently been taken unin wood. Our wood is the best
WOOD der bond and lease by strong St.toLou's,
t ) be had & always at your call- Missouri.' people, who propose
push
development work in the near future.
bottle-guarrantee-

d
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Grande Western,
Denver
Grande,
Grande Santa Fe and
Grande
Southern Railrothis.

,f

f

gold-silve-

iron-bearin- g
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Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
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All trains are examined at every divi-

at intervals of a hun-

sion station that Is,
dred miles or so.
When you hear the hammer ring or
see the flare of the torches, you know what
is taking place your train is being "looked
over."
In this matter of examining equipment
frequently and thoroughly the Burlington is, perhaps, a little more systematic
than any other railroad. The reason is
IT PAYS.

(Billllf 0TI
I Mil

to

e

:

To Omaha and Chicago 4:15 p. m'.
and 10:35 p. in.: to Kansas City and
St, Louis 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p. tn.

X

Wakeful Children.
For a long time the two year old
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
Tenth Street., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which made it
very hard for her parents. Her mother concluded that the child had stom
ach trouble, and gave her half of one
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, which quieted her stomach
and she slept the whole night through.
Two boxes of these tablets have effected a permanent cure and she is
now well and strong. For sale by all
druggists.

Insure Your Property
ATLXS ASSURANCE
I.

G. W. VALLERY, Gonsral Ag

CO.. Ltd., LONDON.

HANNA, Agents.
Catron Block.

Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
The book bindery of the New Mexican Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
The New Mexican Printing Company will do your Job work with neatness and dispatch.
:..
t

f

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

B. & R. H.
Room 15,

In
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Well Again.

P. Hiixhcock,
failed to give relief. The prompt re- of Phil
will
be cheerfully hinish&l
tion
aflief from pain which this liniment
fords is alone worth many times its
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
cost. For sale by all druggists. .
Booth's' oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.

SOCIETIES.
Masonic'.

If it's a bilious attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
Keep your business ever before the
public b advertning in your home
paper! A good advertiser always has
success in any onest enterprise

The New Mexican Printing Company will do your job work wun neatness and dispatch.

MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Pop-iilncnmmiinica.
each month at Masonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
vlv-t.i.-

riX

SANTA

FE CHAPTER,

No. 1, R. A. M.

Regular
convocation second
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
K'.i, i.. xr,:

txisfyM

N.tice for Publication.

Mon-W'O-

?

(Homestead Entry No. 7.817.)
Dei'aktmgnt or thr I.mehiok.
band Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb.
Notice is hereby Kivpn that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
..ft SANTA FE COMMANDERT
to make linal proof in support of his claim,
No. 1, K. T. Regular cos- w
and that said proof ill bo made before the
N.
M..
Ke,
on
?lave
Receiver
fourth Monday in each
or
at
Santi
VjMBggfa
Register
March 30 if04. viz: Kernabel Quint ,ma for 4
month
at Masonic Hall at
4
3
and
and
lots
section
31,
of
the e4 nw'i
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
townsnin 16, north, range 13 east. He names 7:30 p. m.
the following witnesses to prove h s contiW. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
nuous resilience upon and cultivation of said
land, mz- Martin Varola. Fuusttn Quintiia.
Toribio Vigil, Andres Bowles ill of Pecos,
K. OF P.
N. JI.
Manuel R. Otbko, Register.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
23-- 190.

North Bound

outh Bound

i

The many friends of John Blount INFORMATION BUREAU OF
will be pleased to learn that he has
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
entirely recovered from his attack of
A St. Louis World's fair information
rheumatism.
Chamberlain's
Pain
been established at 8b6
Balm cured him after the best doc- bureau has
Seventeenth
street, Denver, in charge
tors in the town (Monon, Ind.) had
where informa-

'

4, 1903.

Effective Sunday, Ooctober

eating at the Bon

Good

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
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Insure Your Property

ROYAL INSURANCE

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
the El
System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information tsdress
B. W. ROBBINS.
General Passenger Agent,

00-to- n

fflDC
UininU trtKO

TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, Is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention Is calleu to a fina line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

in

CO., LIVERPOOL.

S. R. H. HANNA,
Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

I. B.

SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
RATE.S TO CALIFORNIA.
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
The following second class colonist
rates will be in effect daily from
March 1st to April, 30, 1904, to all prinFrom Chicago $33; St.
cipal points:
Ixmis $30; Missouri River points $25;
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
points to be no higher, for further particulars call on any agent of the SanII. S. LUTZ.
ta Fe.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fe, N. M.

'

TIME TABLE.
AST BOUHD

'

Ho,42B.
5:30 Dm.
6:40 a m

Santa Fa.

It...

WM BOUND
MiL8 No. 426

.I'..

9:00 a m

x 40 n m
.Ly.... 0mn.i... Ar 153.. 6:50
am
Alamosa via Salida.. T.v
2 45
m
.I.V..2S7..
.
2 2''BIIi
l.v...
'8 00pm. Lv.... D'iivf .... Ar 404.. :20 a ra
Trains s'op at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth .Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN, SEARS, Scribe.

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
have been suffering for the past
severe attack of
few years with
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
A. O. U. W.
to alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c
COc. and $1.00.
Fischer Drug Co.
GOLDEN., rJ.Oll.GE,, No. 3. O. O. V. V.
WedMeets every second
o p. m.
at
nesday
Notice for Publication.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workmaa.
(Homestead Entry No..7l3,s).
'
JOHN C. SEARS, .Recorder.
Dni'OKT.MKNT OF THE I'TEKIOH,
T.anrl Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Feb.
91.
T
w"
Notice is hereby given that the following
B. P. O. ELKS.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in suprort of his claim,
and thht said. proof will be made before
I'robate Clerk if Sandoval County, at San- SANTA FE LOD(JE,JNo. 460, B. P. O.H.
IMOt, vU: Emiterio
pril-4doval, X. M .011
.Holds its regularv cession bji.he
Montoya for the s1 j ne. f e 19 nv54 and lots 2 second
and fourth,'f:Wedned8tffv of
Biid 3, section 7, township
north, range
2 east
He nams the following witnesses to epch month.
VisjtiiiV-brother8je Inprove his continuous residence unon. and
cultivation of said laud, viz: Evaristo Mon- vited and welcome.
Garci
toya Martin Wontoya. Jose Agapito
J. B: DAVIS, IB. R.
Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez. N. M.
A. J. FISCHER,. Secretary.
Man. el k. otkho Register.
I

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at S o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Den Caspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

:

and-fourt-

2

-

Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate paints via either the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in cay light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
call on or address.
F. H.. MclliiiDE, Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
4
K. Hoopkb. G. P A .
Denver, Colo.

"

s

,

SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO THE NORTHWEST.
March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
Second class rates Santa Fe to Helena, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle $3.7, to Spokane $34.50, for particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
.
H. S. LUTZ.
v-f
,
Agent, Santa Fe.
,., ;

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I.
meets every Thursday eve
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
chiefs cordially invited.

O. R. M.
at Odd

Visiting

C-- L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

-

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
The. Best Cough Syrup.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
S. L. Apple,
Judge, OtCentral
Mexican
return going via the
"This
tawa
is to
writes:
Co.,
Kas.,
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Via the famous Ward Steamship Line say
Syrup for years, and that I do
to New York. The return will be by not hesitate
to recommend it as the
ento
The
Paso.
over
El
line
rail
any
best cough syrup I have ever used."
tire trip covering thousands of miles, 25c, 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot he planned as stop
Notice) for Publication.
over privileges are allowed and the tic(Homeitead Entry No. 7489.)
the
kets are good for one year from
DlPAKTMENT OF THB INTKHIOH,
date of sale. The trip includes the City
Land Office at Santa Fe. S. M Feb 21. lfKH.
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
notice Is hereby givm thut the following
named sttb'r has tiled
otice of his Intention
jiioro to mae nnHi proot in siimmrz or ma
Havana, uuDa, ana us iamous
ami
thut
will hn marie
claim,
t,roi,f
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the before Probate Clerk of Sandoval
County,
Of
United
cities
the
N
M
at
4.
States,
Sandoval.
on
largest
April 1901. viz; Eva- ris
e
se
for
of
section
the
i.
M"'oy
Further information can be secured by
1 east
S.
C.
R.
W.
He
'north,
name
Mead,
the
Hudson,
following
addressing
range
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
general passenger agent,, or W. D. llln.il KUO CHIEIVHXIOII
OT IBin 1SIIO. VlZi
r.llll
Murdock, assistant general passenger terio Montoya, Martin Moutoya, Jose Agpi- iu uarcia, loseiuures.naranjo an oubbw.
N M.
agent.
M.ASI H. R. Qzbbo, Reeister.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New rvfexican Printing ComCURED CONSUMPTION
has
made
pany
arrangements
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater," Kas.;
with the publisher of Money's Digest writes: "Mv husband lav sick for5
of the New Mexico reports to sell the ' three months. The doctors said he
same at the reduced price of $6.50, had quick consumption. We procured '
delivered In any pat of the Territory, a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
was six years
This price will hold good only fop a and it cured Win-Th- at
limited time in order to reduce the ago and since then we have always
stock so as to pay for the publishing kept a bottle in the house. We cannot
of the book.. This price is subject to do without it. For coughs and colds
withdrawal without notice, cash to it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.
Fischer Drug Company.
accompany each order.

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting

The

I

BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

LOAN
...

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Slock, Up Stairs
jg

:

l

Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.

I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
.. '

Insure Your Property In.
SPRINGFIELD

R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Rooom 15, Catron Block.

; I. B.
,

:

4

'

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

OS

Santa Pe Ptb'sreo

Jawalixafe. asCo.

''.

.

COLD

2d

SILYEH

FliHE

jn.flONDM60riericr
a.
a

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satariay, March 5, 1904.
NEWS FROM THE
MEADOW CITY
Another Forest Fire Reported Around
the Town of Las Dispensas
Elks Hold Banquet.
Another forest fire is reported to be
raging around the town of Las Dispensas but no particulars have yet been
ascertained. The atmosphere to the
north has been very thick and hazy
lor the past few days and is probably
due to these fires.

Pure and Unmixed.
Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest in Use.

At a meeting of

the Elks held

on

Thursday evening five new members
were initiated into the society. They

were Charles Rudolph, of .Rociada
William C. Bailey, Edward Long, Ceci-liRosenwald of Las Vegas and A. H.
Tetlow of Sapello. Several visiting
Elks, anumg them a grand lodge offi
cer, William Mooreland of Colorado
Springs were present. After the initi
ations a banquet was served and
Brothers Rudolph, Moreland, Ramer
and Ludwig made informal speeches.
An alarm of Are was turned in yesterday morning to which both fire comIt was caused by
panies responded.
a small blaze at the residence of Pedro Valerio on Main Street and was
before the companies
extinguished
reached the spot.
A young girl apparently about fif
teen years of age and giving her name
as Cora Stevens was detected pilfer
ing small articles at the New Optic
during the iast week. Upon bein
questioned by the city . marshal the
girl told conflicting tales. At first she
declared herself to be the daughter of
a woman recently murdered in Albuquerque and later stated that her
mother had died of consumption. Po
lice inquiry revealed the fact that she
was the girl described by the Albuquerque papers as having stolen $30 from
the Salvationists while posing as a
She
member of that organization.
said that she had a guardian in Albuquerque but word has been received
by the marshal of that city saying that
she has neither relative or guardian in
that locality. Her only known rela
tive is a grandmother, Mrs. Eubank,
living in Medicine Lodge, Kansas, who
has been written to on the subject.
The funeral services over the remains of S. A. Connell., who died on
Thursday will be held today at 2
o'clock from the Connell residence.
Gustaves Myers the author of "A
History of Tammany Hall" and other
works, has been in Las Vegas during
the past week visiting his cousin,
Leon Manko. Mr. Myers is writing up
New Mexico for the New York Evening Post and other papers and magazines. He has just made a trip through
the Pecos Valley and is enthusiastic
concerning that part of the territory.
Although the cold wave that struck
Las Vegas several days ago, has spent
its force, the weather is still very disagreeable. The temperature on Thursday was 55 degrees at its maximum
and' a high wind prevailed during the
entire day.
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at "OUR PLACE"
for Family Trade.

Will Be Pound a Pull Line of Table Wises
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled

W. R. PRICE,

:

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. itt.

BEN BOTRK

K. B. QUICKEL

Jt Jt When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

t

jt j

CAFE

ZEIGER

BOTHE, Proprietors.

QUICKEL

a? a?

Qab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.

4? J&
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
' NEW MEXICO
ALBTJO.UERO.tJE
--

J. WEINBERGER
SO-JT-

K

SIDE TJZXL, SJLiTTJS.

FE iTETIT MBSIOO,

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Family Trade Solicited.
Buy your Goods Here.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No.

Ageat for Prof. PozzonTs Mountain Sage Malt Tonic

94.

INCORPORATED!

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Flour and Potatoes
Sundries.
Grocers'
and
Medicines
Patent
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

FE, N.

SANTA

M

Woody,
Alamosa; Alpheus
Trinidad ; C. E.
Rowe.
Bon Ton: J. W.

l

OAXJSTEO STBEET
Bast of Refeence Given aa an EMBALMS. Ulekt Cajto
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
,

Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER,FORE WATER.O
x
WA'IMVK.

ana xrr,a i

t

r
I

.

01

waajvau

V
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
.'. ri; ;
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
'If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yoi will either
W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
call on or communicate with
'
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
.Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call 'ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
'
' TERMS
TO SUIT.
"
Adddress all comunicatlons to
W. P. CLARKE, '
8ANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders In the ESTANCIA VALLEY good soil sad plenty of water; which eta be had from

r

tight to thirty

ft

Near Raton, N. M., on thia grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing. to work during the aeasoos that farming vt
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertisiog matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Economical Trip

California

Yotf will be surprised to learn for how little

money and how comfortably the California tour
may be made.

Insure Your Property
I. B.

one-wa-

,

ftOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
e
booklet bearing tne
issued a
title "Mines and Mining in the Black

P'.litnan tourist

HANNA, Agents.
Catron Block.
lunch counter at Bon Ton.

for berth

23

You travel

comfortably

ami

economically.

Please send tne
In

r

lrth.

s. R. H.
Room 15,

Insure Your Plate Glass

cj p

From Chicago $33 for tickets; $7 for berth.
From Causa City $25 for ticket; $5.73 for

the

"California in a Tourist Sleeper," and
formation about low rates to California.

METROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.'
Room 15, Catron Block.

H.

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND APPROXIMATE
COST FOR TWO BRIDGES
IN SANTA FE COUNTY.

S.

in-

Name,
Street No.
City and State

A.

LUTZ,

T. &. S. F.

Ry.,

Santa Fe, N. M.

Office of t',.e Board of County Commis-

OJQ

CALIEfiTE r0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are looted In the midst of the Ancient Crift
miles west of
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
Oally line of stages run to the Springs.
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. rIhe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and 'tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Spriags in the world. The efficacy of
.

these waters has been thoroughly ,erl
,ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Sright's Disease of the KidAffe
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aY1
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lo'lging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet"
Denver trains and waits fdr Saata
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo
Calieate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aa
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furthet
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

NICOLAS QUINTANA,

HER BED
MURDERED
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Mrs Annie Boone, an aged woman
of Albuquerque, and a resident of the
lower nart of the city, was muraerea
sometime during Thursday night. She
was. found dead in her bed on rnciay
morning. Robbery is supposed to have
been the motive of the murder. She
was. known to have received-- f 100 on
Thursday and since the murder the
Mrs.
money has not been found.
Boone, who is more familiarly known
as Mrs. Dalton, has a husband living
in El Paso.

in

y

From Santa Fe, $25.00-$3,-

In

INS. CO., NEW YORK.

GERMAN-AMERICA-

the Santa Fe dally excursions

Personally escorted tlireu times a wrnik.
tickets (honored in tourist slrpiersj on sale d.til.v.
Special

HANNA. Agents.
Catron Block.

A. L. KENDALL,
Commissioners.
Haught and wife,
Chairman.
Beinert and wife,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,

Miss Mamie E. Reilly, Denver; F. M.
Dwyer, Los Angeles; Miss S. Oliver.
Los Angeles; Miss Rosa Berry, Ei
Paso: M. M. Romero, Trinidad; Frank
E. Whiteman, Salida.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

RAILROAD WATi$K, CLiVAK

fc--

.loin

woody;

IN

of Buildin? Lots in Estancia

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goltf
mining districts of Eltzabethtowo and Baldy, where Important minerai
discoveries have lately beeu made. Claims on unlocated ground may b
favormade under the mining regulations of the company, which are
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

In

sioners of the County of Santa Fe.
February 4, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of County Commissioners of the
County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, will
up to tie 4th day of April, A. D., 1904,
at the hour of 10 a. m., receive complete plans and specifications and approximate estimated cost for two
bridges proposed to be built by the
said
county as follows: One over the
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
Santa Fe River on College Street in
the city of Santa Fe, and one over the
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque: Galisteo
River at or near the town of
G. Beck, New York; F. H. Adams, Chithe site of the said bridge
Cerrillos,
Antonit.o:
Law.
J.
cago; C. A.'Carruth,
to
be
by Hon. A. L. Kendesignated
CD. Hale, St. Paul, F. A. Robinson,A. dall of the said town
of Cerrillos. The
Denver; Leslie Davis, Chicago; 8.
Board of County Commissioners proH.
Hohman,
Horan, Denver; James
poses to advertise for Tjids for the conDenver; J. C. Shunks. Denver; G. H. struction of bridges upon the plan or
Batchelder, Denver; George W. Oakplans adopted. The right to reject any
ley.
and all plans and specifications is hereClaire: N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque:
the Board of County
G. W. Hill, by reserved by
M.
Glen
W.

GOLD MINES.

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
I. B. & R. H.
Room 15,

SYSTEM,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being; offerad
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights froiu $17 to 335 per acre, according to location. Pay-mi
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, frulta
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published
by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
to send to friends in the east. Price
five cents per copy.

insure Your Property

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION

FARMING

manufacture.

This shipment contains 2,880,000 sin
gle packages of tobacco, and would
furnish each male adult in the United
States with five smokes each, or ou:
package to each of the soldiers of tlio
standing armies of the United States,
England, France, Germany, Italy, Austria and Russia.
This train has gone direct from Durham. North Carolina, to Chicago, Illinois, and has attracted much attention en route, and will arrive in Chicago March 9th.

rant

Maxwell

Proprietor
N. itt

Ojo Caliente. Taos

Harling, Moriarty; Attest:
W. I. .Dyer, Estancia.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
Normandie: E. J. Rogers, fci i'aso,

A. P. HOGLE

,

PHENOMENAL SHIPMENT
OF TOBACCO.
For the first time in the history of
the tobacco business a shipment has
been made in one order, to one con
cern, of a solid train of manufactured
smoking tobacco.
On March 1, the Norfolk & Western
Railroad started from Durham, North
Carolina, a train consisting of 80 cars,
all loaded with "Duke's Mixture," the
entire lot of tobacco being a purchase
made by Messrs. Sprague, Warner &
Company, wholesale grocers, of Chi
cago, Illinois.
Durham, where this tobacco is man
ufactured, is the famous tobacco town
situated in the golden tobacco belt of
North Carolina. ''Duke's Mixture" was
named many years ago for J. B. Duke,
the famous tobacco man, and its enormous growth has made it his pet, and
the greatest care is exercised in its

County,

Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

PLAZA STUDIO

Santa Fe, N. M.

MJfe Printing of
? ftvftrv kind

OrcXAS

Uj

PA5

that can be
done in any city.
'No

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,

trouble to answer questions

Hills."
PRICK
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
The book Is one which should be
SOCIETY
BRIEFS,
LAW
LISTS,
FAST..
read by every mining man in ColoPRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
rado. It eives more information about
THE
the mines of the Black Hiljs than has WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
ever before been placed between two
FROM
ATTENNION
PROMPT
covers. A copy will be mailed free
on application to the undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men The flew Mexican
UU --pp.fT)
and money. Several of the shTewdest
men in this state have already invent
Printing Company
ed heavily In the Hills. The results
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Bui
This handsome solid restibuled train Direct connections made for all points
new line to the Northwest brin&s We Have Facilities for Handling
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
the Black Hills within a night's ride
the Largest and Most Difficult
For schedules, rates and other inand St. Louis without change.
01 Denver.
You can leave Denver toformation
cait on or address.
Los
Angeles
Carries through sleepers
night and be In Deadwood or Lvad
Class of Work.
Intermediate
and
to
points.
tomorrow
Chicago
afternoon.
City
Q. W. VALLERY,
R. W; CURTIS
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den EEGRAYJIG&AID ILLOSTBA- -v
Colo.
r'.;
ver,
Southwestern Passenger Agent
TIOIS FDBIISEED

tare wifiHT FYPRFSS

NFW SCHEDULE

111

'T

TTT-p-NTTniST-

TAIl

i tT

'

ling-ton'-

tf

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your honu Hail Ordan BaoaWa Prompt tad Ourfti
paper. A good advertiser a,ays ha
AtUotioa Tnm Ut
success in any honest enterprise.

EL

J.

O. lVSONAUB

Trvllna PaMngr

KLPAO.TEXA

Agant

PASO, TEXAS

B. P. TURNB

anU Ttckat
Panger
DALLAS, TEXAS

Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 5, 1904.

NO A RGUMEHT HECESSACT
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-SavinDon't
Put Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
g.

PACKING

FURNITURE
FASHIONS

carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
That Catch the Eyes of Spiral Packings.
the Women and Prices
We

PUMPS

Please the Men.
We

CASH

have a stock of

Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings, Black and

or

Gal-vanize-

pipe.
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WindowT:Shades
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ALSO

Wool and Cotton Tops.
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INSPECT OUR LINE FOR

Special
This Month

During

J 904.

25 per cent

STUDEBAKER WAGONS

Discount on Wool &

SAMSON WINDMILLS

Cotton Tops
To Make Room fo
New Goods
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BARBED WIRE
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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.

Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Sunday; 'colder weather
U
in south portion.
Yesterday the tnermometer registered
as follows; Maxim urn temperature, 52
degrees at 4:00 p. m. minimum, 26
degrees,' at 0:00 a. ra. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was 39 degrees. Relative humidity, 28 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace of snow.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30
degrees.
.
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For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds

,

Church Announcements.

Cathedral. Third Sunday in Lent
March 6, 1904. First mass at 7:00 o'clock
a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a. m., sermon
MANUFACTURER OF
in English. Third mass at 10:30, sermon
in Spanish. At i o'clock p. in,, Vespers
and Benediction. .
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow. Sun-JaDEALER IN
March 4. There will be two masses
the First at 7:0 a. in.; tbe Second at
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China-Repairin9:30 a. m
Eosarv and benediction of
tbe Blessed Sacrament at 6:30 p. m.
of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
Church of the Holv Faith (Episcopal)
R. Dye lit .charge
FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RETAIL Palaee Ave., Rev.
11T1J0 BOGS and IKDIAI GO(DS
Third Sunday in Lent Sunday
School at .9:45 a. m. Morning service
247 San Francisco
with sermon and Holy Communion at
11
o'clock. Evening" prayer at 4:30
o'clock. Dally Lenten services as follows: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday afternoons at 4:30 o'clock.
Evening prayer with address Wednesday
g
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Public cordially
invited to attend these services.
Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
g
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Sunday-schoo- l,
10 a. m. ; Divine
!
services 11 a! ro. and 7:30 p. m. At the
i
morning service the sacrament of the
Lords Supper will be administered. Dr.
Morrison will preach at both services.
Monday night a short service followed
by the Second Quarterly Conference.
nUht prayer meeting;
Wednesday
au old fashioned "baked
night
Thursday
oeans ' supper in cnurcn parlors, ah
are welcome. W. A. Cooper, Pastor. -
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Paint
is to a
Buiding

what clothing is to the body. It is just as important. You should
take as much care in selecting the paint to clothe your property, as
you do in selecting the material to clothe your person. Paint preserves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting
the labor costs more than the paint. There will be a large waste if
the right paint is not used.

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paint
It ir. not a
is made for painting building
paint, but it
ij cheip liecaik-i- the best. It is made of the purest materials that
low-pric- ed

wear tiia longest.

"W.
CATRON

The colors are bright and handsome.

H. GOEBEL

The Hardware Dealer
SANTA
CLOCK. NO. 31.

Are Now Arriving and We

Sanitary
PJattrcss

prices, dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results.

f-

- Goods

Ostermoor

WINDOW DISPLAY
-o-

carry the

Celebrated

We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all

Take YourChoice.

Seasonable
Supply Your Wants

FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RAIV'CH

We Carry . . .
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

In

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

BUSINESS MEN IN THEATRICALS.
The New York Herald of May 8th
says; "It's strange what strides the
stage has made during the past five
years, not to speak of a century. Business men have now taken a hand in
the pie, and find it a very profitable investment.
Lawrence Barrett, during
his grand struggle through numberless
difficulties, was backed by some of the
solid business men of Boston. Viola
Allen, who has electrified this country
and at the present time is the talk of
the entire east, in "The Christian,"
was furnished the necessary funds by
a large printing establishment in New
York.. And now a leading business
man of Chicago has taken hold of the
comedy farce, "A Wise Woman," and
having engaged an extraordinary good
company will appear in all the principal cities in a trip across the continent.
Prior, to their run in San Francisco
they will take in some of the minor
towns and thus make the journey to
the coast with more ease. Theatrical
managers, look sharp. , The business
men will crowd you out."

Shall Be Prepared to

the line of Guns and
Made.

Ammunition--Bes- t

JACOB WELTMER!
B00f(S, STATIOJIEHY,

PERIODICALS.

ACAZIJES,
'

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

II
208

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
At Oar

Undertaking Parlors

Uacola Avenue, West Side Plata, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

DUDROW

ADS- -

WANTED A good solicitory Must
be a hustler. Address H. 13, care
New Mexican.

& LIOtlTEfJIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

Fine saddle pony,
The best is not too good for the Bon quire at Claire Hotel.

CLOSING

In- -

OUT

Ton.

Com
neat-

LIMITED.
The Golden State Limited will be resumed, first train to leave Chicago;
December 20, and Los Angeles, December 24 1903, the service to be continued, on practically same schedule
as last season, until April 14 from Chicago and April 20 from Los Angeles.
This train will carry the same
equipment as last year, to Los Angeles, and an additional car for Pasadena, also one for San Francisco.
SYSEL. PASO. NORTHEASTERN
A. N. BROWN,
TEM,
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.
GOLDEN

STATE

FOR SALE Team of horses and
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
Mexican.
FOR RENT

toilet room,

FE, N. M cum

SALE!

Five large rooms with
suitable for offices or

Wishing to retire from business I will

grodwelling. Over Cartwright-Davi- s
cery store. Enquire S. R. Hinckley.

New 7 room cottage,
Bath, itationary range and all the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.
FOR RENT

FOR RENT A three room cottage
and cellar, city and well water. Also
furnished room with or without board,
or for light housekeeping. Use of

piano, etc. No sick wanted.
Box 315, City.

Address

ALWAY8 REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.

axative Hromo

9

Tns Latest Scientific Methodi of Embalming
ire Employed. Calls Aoswered froa the Parlors Day or Night or hy D0R0TE0 SENA, Agw
Fria Road.
Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely ana Appropriately Fitted Up Suite' at No. IU

WAjHTS

FOR SALE

The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work with
ness and dispatch.

M.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE' FRAMING.

AND MISCELLANEOUS

Qy

6

en every

D

entire stock of

sell my

f

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost.
TOURISTS:

.

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
Do

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

